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SUMMARY:
Background: Over the past fifteen years touring motor

glid€rs and Bliders with retractable ProPulsion units have
developed with incredible speed. More than 1/3 of the
annual glider production is cleliveredby the manufacturcrs
wiih retractable propulsion units. These glider construc-
tions in pariicular are equipped with two siroke engines
resulting hiSh frequency sound enrissions Due to the
requircnrenl. or lhe -ound insuldlion reBulalion\, all
powered tlider' Jrc oT.rimi/pJ lo,r\oid .ound emissions
e.p.cially wrth reBa'J- lo Ihe Jnu-noise lobby living near
airfields but they are not optimized to avoid noise in the
cockpii. To find out the noise level in ihe cockPit of ihose
pow€red gliders and how it affects the hearing of the
pilots, the cockpit noise of 6 tourint motor gliders andS
glidels with reiractable propulsion units were measured.- 

Results: Both types of motor Sliders are too loud for
pilot. .rnd may be( ome ha/a'dou\ lo lherr hearinS if lhey
.rre nol pquipped bilh PersonJl noise Proleciion ln
extreme cases an exposure time of 20 seconds to the cock-
pit noise of a glider with r€tractable propulsion unit may
cause Permanent hearing damage.

Conclusion: Pilots must be warned to not fly motor
gliders without personal noise protection.

INTRODUCTION:
Over the past fifteen yearc self launching gliders with

rctractable propulsion units have developed with incredible
speed. More than 1/3 of the annual Slider Production is
delivered by ihe main manufacturerc with retractable Prc-
pulsion units. These glider constructions in particulal arc
equipp€d with two stroke engines resulting in hiSh
friquency sound emissions. Due to the requirements of
the sound insrdation rcgulations, all powered 8lide6 are
optimized to avoid sound emissionsespeciallywith regards
to the anti'noise lobby living near airfields but they are
not optimized io avoid noise in the cockPit. The negative
and p;intul effects wNch I e4erienced with my own powered
thder(since loEl h.'veledmc,overthep.rsttsoyedr\,to
;nal!/e i repre:enl.,li!e crosq 5e,lion of l4 motor tliders
from various manufacturers for their cockpit noise and to
assess the result for the Pilots-

MFTHOD:
This analysis measured the interio( noise level in the

cockpit of 6 most common motoi touring tliders and 8
powered tliders with retmciable Propulsion units.
Cockpit noise of motor tourint Siiders was measured for
the fo owing desiSns. Crob 109 B - Motorfalke SF 25 C -
Dimona HK36 MR2 - Taifun 17 E Super Dimona HK 36 -
ASK-16
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FiS.1- Mator tauring glidet

In these motor iouring Sliders the pilots sit in dual seais

beside each other The propeller and engine are situated
in the nose in frontofthe pilois. The propeleris aPProxi-

malely I rn rwa) From lhp pilots ear The endnes are ei-

ther 4-stroke Limbach engines or 2-stroke Rotax9125.
The noise in the cockpit was measured at the level of

the pilot's ear at various vatues of engine Power: idlin&
cruisint speed and startint level.

In the same way, interior noise was measured in 8 Pow-
ered glide$ with retractable propulsion unitt of which
one was a selJ sustaining " Discus CT". All the otherc were
powered tJiders with retraclable PrcPulsion units and selJ

launching capability.
Cockpit noise was measured for the followint designs:

ASW-22 BE - ASW-24 E _ASH-25 M_ASH.25 E -
Nimbus 4 M - Ventus 2 CM DC-400 - Discus CT.

FiS.2

It is a particular characteristic ofgliders with retractable

propulsion units that the engine is siiuated either imme-
diately behind the back of the pilot's seat and the Propeller
disc area is only a few ceniimeters behind and above the

pilot's head when the engine is running.ln older models,

such as ASW-22BE, Nimbus 4M or DC'400 the engineis
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also unfolded andlocated toSether with the prcpeler arca,

directly above and behind the pilot's head.
Allnoise measurcments were made with an integrating

impulse soundlevel meier DIN IEC 651 Class 2, Briiel &
Kjaer, tpe225, usingthe slow mode measurement proce-
dure. The permissible variation of a soundl€v€l meier of
this kind is a maximum of ! 1,0 dB, thus allowing a reli-
able reading as to the sound hazard in the cockpit (2; 5).

For the purpose ofmedical assessment, noise is defined
as sound consisting of a mrxfure offrequencies, which may
damage the hearingorlead to particular accidenthazards
(a; 4. Such sound is expressed as an instantaneous value
of sound-pressurc levels measurcd in decibels A. A is the
conespondintDIN-IEC 651 frequency levei of sound.It is
necessarybecause a person's hearing ability is less for very
low and very high frequencies, comparedwith the middle
range ofthe audible frequency spectrum.

The sound-level meter used is 6tted with a built-in mea-
surement Filter A analogous to this lowering of auditory
capability. By means of this filteing chaEcteristic, the ob-
jective sound-pressure measurement produced by the
meter is adapted toa pelson's auditory impression (1;4;5).

Sincenotall motorgliders available on the market were
measured, the rcsults of these measurements cannot be
generalized. Due to the same tt?e of construction it can
be assumed that the results of the cockpit noise of those
motor Bliders, which were notmeasured, are very similar

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION:

Moror qliderwirh retraclrble ptopulsion unil

ioedB(^)

Table 2

Results showed noise pollution levels at the level ofihe
pilot's eals in thecockpits ofall moior gliders wiih retract-
ablepropulsion units amountinS to more than 100 dB (A).
The noisiest of these gliders produced 117 dB (A) in stad-
ing mode, even the quietest produced 103 dB (A). Only in
thefrontseai oftheASH-25 M were iowerlevels of 100 dB
(A) measurcd at staftinS sp€ed.

On the oth€r hand, the motortourint gliders had solne-

what quieter cockpits. However at startint speed none of
ihese motor Blid€rs sholved a noise level of less than 100

dB (A ). Levels for the quietest motor tourin I glider at start-
ins speed wer€ 100 dB (A), those of the noisiesi 106 dB
(A). At cruisingspeed, noise pollutionin ihese moiorSlid-
ers dropped to 92 dB (A) for the quietest and io 99.5 for
the noisiesi.

To assess the effect of the noise level on the piloi, ac-

count must be iaken of ihe differeni way in rvhich motor

diders wiih reiraciable propulsion uniis and moior tour-
int tliders ar€ flown. Cliders with retractabl€ propulsion
units and self launching cipabilit], are mainly desj$ed
for tLidinS. A stari using ihe engine lasts on average 10

minutes. Internlcdiaic cn€tne use in ihe case of ihermal
calms as a rule only lasts a few minuies, in order to find
thernal a8ain. Lon8er engin€ runnin8 iinles are as a rule
only for home flights, following abanctoned tljdint €xeF
cises in the evenin& after thermal lift is no longer avail-
able, or foi longei transfer fli8hts. In ihis process, flithtjs
by "saw{ooih flyint," i.e. the engine is only needed for
climbing. When the machnre has reach€d ihe necessary
heitht under power, the subsequent flitht is made in

tlidint mode without ihe engine, in order to exploit ihe
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tood aerodynamic properiies of a Slider for a maximum
flight time and disiance. If the pilot uses a Slider with a

retractable propulsion unit reasonablt the ratio of time
under power to glidint time will be about 1: 10. In this
way permanent exPosure times to cockPit noise for a Pilot
in a tlider with retractabie propulsion unit will be rela-

tively sho , as a rule between 5 and 20 minutes.
A moto. touring glider, on the other hand, is primarily

desiSned for motor night and is flown relaiively seldom
in pure tlider mode. Foi this reason permanent noise ex_

posure iimesforthe pilot in the cockpitare relativelylon&
between 1 and 4 hours, depending on the flight.

.,

Man's hearinS assesses any change in sound on a loga_
rithmic ralio. for ihis reason. bhen measurinS noi\e df-
fecting lhe hedring of d person al hi\ or her horlPlace, a

noise level is calculated usinS lotaithms for the ratio of
sound intensitv measured to a defined reference sound-
inlen-ily r\ound intensiry dl auditory threshold {li 4; 5).

On th,< <.heme lhe -ound int€nsitv lev€l is

L, = 10. loo L dg
Io

I = measurement sound intensity
Io = refer€nce sound intensity ofauditory threshold

From this definition of the sound-intensity level it can be
deduced that if ihe sound intensity is doubled, the level
will rise by 3 dB.

= i0. tog

= '10 . log

Accordint to the current regulations of the industdal
accident insumnce companiet a'noisyarea'is defined as

a place with a noise level where there is a risk of damaSe
to hearin&because the worker at this place is exposed to a
permanent sound level of 90 dB (A) or morc for over 8

hours (1;5).
Human hearing, from soundjust audible to the human

ear (auditory threshold) up to the level of sound just bear-
ablewithoutpain(levelof pain),covercanenormousarea
of intensity (4).

!

l

Figure 3. Hunan heating Jrom the atditory threshold k the leoel oJ pain.

"*""< l ald torv th,eshold Ilt

L rur = 90 dB (Ensine l)

Lruz = 90 dB (Engine ll)

Lu* = 1o . bs ?--!-ut

= 10. tos2 + jo . bs +
= io.0.3 + to. too 4^-lo

1...
+ 10 . loo '4

3+LM1

3+90

93 dB
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For example, if the first engine is sia ed in a twin-
engned aircraft, developinga sound intensity Ml with 90

dB, when the second engine is started, addint N! = 90 dB

at the same number ofrevolutions, ihen the total noise level
rises to 93 dB.

And vice versa: it in the same way, the sound intensity
is halved, then the sound level decreasesby 3 dB.

Ifit is asked whether a pa icular noise effect is hazard-

ous to the hearint or not, then - given the relatively con-
stant cockpit noise in the aircmft measured reference can
be made in a rough way to assessment tables from occu-
pational medicine.

These tables assume that a constant noise exposurc of
85 dB (A) at the workplace, during tull shift work over 8
hourc per day and five days a week, wil very probably
lead to permanent hearing damage. On a basis of energy
equivalence for the assessment threshold of 85 dB (A), the
table shows assessmentlevel time-exposure coordinates,
demonsftatingthe same riskofhearing damage at higher
sound intensities (1; 5).

Assessment level

dB (A)

Permitted
exposure time

min I sec

85 480
88 240
91 120
94 60
97 30

100 15
103 7 :30
'106 3 :45
109 1 :50
112 0 :56
't15 0 :28
118 0 :14

Table 3 - AssessmetlL lnel - Time elpos re coadinates

From this it can be seen thai, if the sound intensity is
doubled, i.e. ifthe assessment level rises by 3 dB (A), per-
dlled e\posure lime i5 hdlved in edch cr(e.

If we use these assessment'level hme-exposure coordi-
nates to analyze the measurements for the differentmotor
gliders, then it willbeseen thal, becduse of the noise e\po-
surc in the cockpii, the hearingof ihe pilot exposed io such
noiseis undergoint a considerable hazard ifhe is notwear-
ing ear protectors (1;5;5).
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Accordintly, for the most noisy glider with retractable
prcpulsion unit, showint 117 dB (A) of cockpit noise, an
exposure time of20 seconds without ear protectors would
be enough to lead to permaneni hearing damate. Civen a

starting iime of ten mrnutes, such hazardous noise e\po.
surc would be thiriy times too hith and would be associ-
ated with immediate permanent heaint damage to the
pilot. Even the most silent retractable-prcpulsion tlider
has 103 dB (A) of cockpit noise, and pilots in this cockpit
must expect permanent hearint damage after a constant
exposure of about 15 minuies.

Therefore, as rcgards normal ranges of use for gliders
with retractable propulsion units, it can be seen that these
machines may seem quiet and environmentally friendly
from the outside, with iheir emission levels of around 60
dB (A),butin the cockpit for pilots flyint without ear pro-
tecto$ they are very danSerous and ar€ almost certain to
cause permanent hearing damage.

There is a similar hazard for pilots of motor bunnt did-
ers, which, it is tru€, have quieter cockpits, but which, by
virtue of iheir type, are flown under power for consider-
ably lonter.

For the most noisy moior touint tlider considered in
these m€asurements, showint 105 dB (A) in the cockpit at
startint speed, a maximum exposure time of 7.5 minutes
would appl;. dnd at ca 5 dB rAi when cruising a mai-

um exposure time of about 20 minhies. For a flight of
only t hour these exposure threshoids will be three times
higher and ceriainly causing hearing damate to the pilot.

For even the most silent motor iourint tlidet showint
100 dB (A) in the cockpit at siartint spe€d, the maxim m
nois€ exposure time should still be no more than 10 min-
ute-. dnd dt 02 dB lA) during crursing r mr\imum e\po-
surc time of 100 minutes.

A flitht lastint two hours in this motor glider will cer-
tainly exceed ihe threshold and the pilot must exPect Per-
manent hearint damate.

In the most silent motor tlider additional maximum
noise levels of up to 110 dB (A) were measured durin8
radio reception via the cockpii loudspeaker. The pilot had
io turn up ihe volume conirol of ihe radio to hith so that
ihe radio messages could be und€rstood properly and
clearly distinguished from the cockpit noise.lt would take
only 3 minutes of radjo communicaiion under these con-
drlion- dunnt d lont flrphl to rpd(h the mr'imunr noise

exposure iime for the piloi.
Hearing damage can be sholvn in the cases of pilots who

have undergone lengthy noise exposure by using sound-
threshold audiometry of the kind prescribed forcomner-
cial pilots at every medical in Cermany.

If permanent hearing damaBe has occured, then one
6nds iypical reduciions of the auditory thresholci in the
frequency ranges concerned (5; 3).
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A) Normalhearing

B) ln tial signs of deainess

C + D) Pronounced deafness

Figule 4

ln cases ofrepeated damage, theconsequence is exhem€
deafness of the piloi, making the use of a hearinS aid a

necessiiy (1,5,6).
In such cases, ihe flying capability ofeven private pilots

is severcly endantered.

CONCLUSION:
As long as only outward noise emissions arc subiect io

statutory reSulation for these motor tliders, and ther€ is
no licensinS crit€don for acceptable noise production in
ihe cockpjt, this research shows that all Pilots must be
warn€d not to fly ihese machines withoui personal ear
prctectors (1; 6).

For optinrum personal noise protection amont Pilots
"active noise reduced headsets" as found in tlitht equiP-
ment stores, are to be iecommended. By encaPsulatint the
ears and providing an active counter-sound these can re-
duce noj se exposure levels by up to 30 dB (A). ll ihis solu-
tion is ioo expensive, the piloi should buy earPluts at the
nearesi supplier.

Eaqlugs have a noise insulation level of 33 dB- Ear-
plugs ar€ cheap and provide sufficient protection, so that
the pilot should not only use them himself, but Provide
them for his passen gers as well, in order io avoid hearint-
damate. Anyonewho fears that, with plugsin his eais, he
will noi hear radio convenations so well, need not be
alarned. The fact ihat the surroundint noise level in the
cockpii is dampened by the earplugs means ihat conver-
sation on the radio wiil be even more clear when the Pilot
has plugs in his ears. Howevet you have to get comfori-
able with earpluSs first.
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ln conclusion,I suSgestthat manufacturers should wite
a waming messate in the manual of their motor gliders
indicating that it could be hazardous for the Pilot's hear-
ing if flyin8 the motor Slider without ear prctection.
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